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Megadeth - Looking Dowb The Cross
Tom: A

   Legend
------

 h  = hammer-on
 p  = pull-off
 b  = bend
 r  = bend release
 /  = slide up/down
 = natural harmonic
[5] = artifical harmonic
 ~  = vibrato
 tr = trill
Intro: GUITAR 1 (Tune down 1/4 step from normal)

Intro: GUITAR 2

                                                         This
riff through
                                                        first
passage of LEAD 1

         LEAD 1: GUITAR 1

        LEAD 1 RHYTHM: GUITAR 2 (on gtr. 1 repeat.)

                                                      SECTION
A: BOTH GUITARS

                                                        "Now
before they take me..."

                           "...and my blessed life"
Now you'll know why death..."

                                     "...was summoned here
tonight"

        "I recall my perils..."                "...they kill
me in pride"

                  "No, I can't run away..."
"...there's no place to hide"

                               SECTION B: GUITAR 1

                          SECTION C: GUITAR 1

                               "Though too much to live
for..." "...I owe enough to die"

                                                         "Ask
not for salvation..."

                      "...my death shall mean their lives"

              SECTION C: GUITAR 2

           SECTION B EXTENSION: BOTH GUITARS

        "Beckoning you in..."

         SECTION D: GUITAR 1 Semi Harm.

              Semi Harm.

                                                SECTION D:
GUITAR 2

                     LEAD 2: GUITAR 1

                                          LEAD 2 RHYTHM:
GUITAR 2

                        Pick slide

                                                    SECTION B
EXTENSION: BOTH GUITARS

"Down the walkways..."

                                   "...through the
bloodstained town"

                               "Looking down the cross..."
"...bleeding from the crown"

                                                   SECTION E:
BOTH GUITARS
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                                              "And now to you,
this will come..."
                                        "...a putrefying
pestilence"

                    "More noxious than the serpent's
breath..."
                        "...malevolently destined" "More
corrupt than the malice..."

                                                  Guitar 1
only on this part

        "...of Choronazon" "More disease than the wind..."
                        "...of the moonlight sun"
"Putrefaction you have caused..."

                     "...no need for confession"         "Now
you wish you had a god..."

                  "...to stop your demolition"
"Crushing the bones of the hundred folds..."

               "...swinging the judgement hammer" "Man, woman,
child, no one is safe..."
                                         "...the heads of the
dead are the banner"

          SECTION F: BOTH GUITARS

                  SECTION F: BOTH GUITARS

                        "And this was all you got..." "...so
don these broken wings"
"Sands of time run out..."

            "...bells of Hades ring"      "Is this a
nightmare..." "...to unhallow thy name?"

                            On repeat, gtr. 1 rides G string
2nd fret LEAD 3: GUITAR 1

              "Smell of brimstone..." "...dancing in the
flames"

            LEAD 3 RHYTHM: GUITAR 2

                                             SECTION G: BOTH
GUITARS

                                               "Looking down
the cross..."

       "...speak no evil"  "I'm looking down the cross..."
"...speak no evil"
       "Looking down the cross..." "...speak no evil" "I'm
looking down the cross..."

                                END: BOTH GUITARS

             "...speak no evil"

Acordes


